
Get the Most Out of Your TV Subscription
Watch your favorite channels plus music from any device, anytime. All you need is an internet connection on your 
smartphone, tablet or laptop to stream your favorite content.

Features
• It is FREE. There is no extra charge to use it. You 

only need to be a subscriber to the package that 
includes the channel(s) you want to watch.

• You can register up to six (6) users for each TV 
service account.

• watchTVeverywhere includes live TV. Enjoy 
live game coverage on the NFL Network or 
WatchESPN.

• Full episodes of current TV shows are available 
within days of their premiere. You can also catch 
up on the entire season or previous seasons of 
your favorite shows.

What You Need to Watch
All you need is your mobile device or PC and an internet 
signal!* There is no limit to the number of devices you 
use, but some TV networks may limit the number you 
can use at the same time.

Almost all watchTVeverywhere programs are available 
on PC, laptops, tablets and mobile phones. Several 
networks are also available on Apple TV, Roku and 
Xbox. However, some networks have not made their 
programming available on all devices so please visit your 
device’s app store to determine availability.

How to Subscribe
Access is authorized by subscribing to the corresponding 
package that contains the channel(s) you want to watch. 
Create a watchTVeverywhere account at www.summit-
broadband.com by clicking on the link at the top of the 
home page and following the step-by-step instructions 
to register.**

* Data rates may apply. Certain channels may not be available in some viewing areas.

** It may take up to 24 hours after you have registered before you can log in to the various content providers to which you have access.

Call Summit Broadband for assistance setting up watchTVeverywhere: Central FL 407.996.8900 | Southwest FL 239.444.0400
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